Rough in electric on the first two floors of building one is complete. Brick continues on the West wall. Roof Joists for building one are complete. Rough in supply on first, second and third floor of building one is ongoing. Waste and Vent installation is ongoing on the first three floors of building one. Duct and quad units continue to be installed on the first and second floor of building one. Brick began on the East of building one. Rough in electric on second floor of building two is complete. Roof installation for building two is almost complete. Waste and vent installation in building two is ongoing. Ducts and quad units continue to be installed in building two. Fire lids continue to be installed in building two. Elevator for building two was delivered on 2/29/2016. Third floor wall panels for building three are complete. Roofing for building one will be completed after building two is complete. Roof joists for building three will begin this week. Bi-weekly progress meetings take place as this project moves forward.